
Author Liz Pichon is coming to Lafayette! 

The British author and illustrator of the Tom Gates books is coming to 

Lafayette on September 29 for 3rd, 4th and 5th graders.  Her wildly popular 

illustrated books feature Tom Gates, a doodling fourth grader with a 

tendency to get in trouble.  He’s often called Great Britain’s answer to The 

Wimpy Kid. 

Barstons Child’s Play is offering our families the three Tom Gates books (listed below) at a 20% discount.  Liz 

Pichon will sign the books for you.  If you’d like to buy a book (or books) for your child, please fill out the form 

below.  

                                                                       

The Brilliant World of Tom Gates: 

Tom Gates loves doodling, annoying his 

sister, and playing with his not-very-good 

band, the DogZombies.  Join Tom as he 

tries to avoid homework, win awards, 

impress Amy Porter, and drive his sister 

completely insane.  This bestselling U.K. 

Series will have you laughing from the first 

page.  Now in paperback. 

 

Excellent Excuses (And Other 

Good Stuff): 

In Book 2 of the Tom Gates Series, Tom is 

continuing his quest to reach the top of 

Mr. Fullerman’s award chart, but it is 

more difficult than he expected.  Between 

Marcus Meldrew, aching teeth, and a 

whole world of distractions, Tom might 

not win any awards, but he will have you 

laughing out loud. 

Everything’s Amazing (Sort Of): 

The school dance and Tom’s birthday are 

right around the corner and nothing is 

going quite right.  His father might DJ the 

school dance, no one is paying attention 

to his birthday wish list, and Granny Mavis 

wants to put carrots in his birthday cake. 

Book 3 in the Tom Gates series is even 

funnier than the first two. It’s new in the 

U.S.: coming out in September.

Liz Pichon will also be speaking and signing at Child’s Play in Washington, DC at 4 pm on Tuesday, September 29th – all are welcome! 

———————————————————————————————————————————————————-------------------  
 
 

Name: __________________________ Grade: _____________Teacher: _________________________  
 
 
No. of copies:  _________The Brilliant World of Tom Gates   $6.76       __________  Excellent Excuses  $10.99 
  

_________  Everything’s Amazing (Sort Of)  $10.99                         
(Prices include DC Sales Tax)

 
Total number of books: __________                 Total price:    $_____________________  

Make checks payable to Barstons Child’s Play.  Please return form with payment to your child’s teacher or to Ms. 

Perlin in the library by Friday, September 25 


